Why Is Counting Everyone — Including Young Black Men — So Important?
Counting everyone ensures that your community gets its fair share of funding for programs like schools, childcare, health care, transportation, and housing. When young black men — or anyone else — aren’t counted, communities and the people who live in those communities lose out on funding for these important programs.¹

Why Is It Particularly Important to Have an Accurate Count of Black Men — and Particularly Young Black Men — in the Census?
In the 2010 Census, the “undercount” rate (the rate at which people who should have been counted weren’t) was about twice as high for black residents than white residents.² This undercount was particularly acute for black men and young black males, who experience higher rates of incarceration and premature mortality rates as compared with other segments of the population.³ Accordingly, young black men were more likely than others to be “missed” in the 2010 Census, and were therefore more likely to lose out on Census-related program funding.

Why Have Black Men Been Undercounted in Past Censuses?
While there are many reasons for the undercount, they include difficulty in reaching some black Americans, distrust of government programs, and other systemic factors.⁴ As mentioned, however, being counted in the Census is more important than ever for young black men.

Is Data Collected by the Census Bureau Protected?
Yes. The data collected by the Census Bureau is protected by a law known as “Title 13.” This law explicitly states that no private information obtained by the Census Bureau may ever be published in an individualized format — that means no names, addresses, social security numbers, or telephone numbers may be published.⁵ If someone were to break that law, they would face up to five years in prison or a $250,000 fine.⁶ Numerous civil rights organizations have also pledged to monitor the 2020 Census to ensure there is no illegal data release.

How Can I Complete the Census?
The 2020 Census can be completed online, by phone, or by mail.⁷
- **Online:** Visit my2020census.gov to complete the Census online
- **By Phone:** Call (844)-330-2020 to complete the Census by phone
- **By Mail:** Some households will receive a paper (mail) Census questionnaire between March 12-20. Others will receive the questionnaire later, only if they do not complete the Census online or over the phone. For more information, use this link.

Questions or Problems in Completing the Census?
Call the Lawyers’ Committee for Civil Rights Under Law’s Census Protection Hotline at 888-COUNT20 (888-268-6820) or email 888COUNT20@lawyerscommittee.org.
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